
 
 

28. Oct. 2020 

 

Dear Sir/Madame,  

Molde Fencing Club in Molde, Norway intends to sell part of its tournament equipment 

that includes 8 complete pistes. Please see the list below. 

  

The equipment is bought in 2007 and the electronics were upgraded to the latest FIE 

rules in 2016. The equipment has only been used in National tournaments, so it is used 

about 12 times in the period 2008-2018. It was not used in regular training activities. 

  

Molde Fencing Club is not selling the following items separately. We seek a single buyer 

for the following:  

  

Prices in Euro (€) Unit Price 

2007 

Purchase 

Price 2007 

8x Favero Full arm 05 scoring machine 530 4240 

8x Favero box for scoring machine 05 50 400 

8x stand holder for scoring machine 05 42 336 

16x Favero enrouleur millennium reel 205 3280 

16x floor cables for floor reel 28 448 

8x Favero power supply/charger for 05 39 312 

8x rechargebale batteries for 05 44 352 

2x Favero big screen repeater Panel 02 1100 2200 

2x power supply for screen repeater. 16 32 

8x Fence with Fun copper piste blank view 1200 9600 

8x boxes for pistes 100 800 

16x plates to fix the piste on the ground 68 1088 

Purchase price for items total  23088 

Paid VAT (18%)  4156 

Total Purchase Price 2008   € 27244 

   

60% Value Price Offer 2020 (€)  € 16346 

 

 

The following two items may be purchased separately:  

  

Prices in Euro (€) Offer Price 
1x wheelchair fencing frame w/apron (2007) like new € 4000 

1x wheelchair fencing frame (pre-2000) used € 1000 

 

Buyer must pay all transport costs for items sent.  Method can be discussed.  Interested parties can 

obtain bank payment details and arrangements for transfer through contacting our club accountant: 

Nannette Kuipers at (nannette7@gmail.com).  See appendix for some photos of this equipment.  

Sincerely,  

 
Judith Molka-Danielsen 
Leader for Molde Fencing Club, Norway 

 

mailto:nannette7@gmail.com


 
 

Appendix: 
Examples of Favero scoring machines and accessories.  

 

 

 

 
 



 
 
Example of the pistes and scoring equipment in use for the 2017 Nordic Championship in Sabre. The 

equipment was only used once after this date for the 2018 Norwegian Championship in Sabre. 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 


